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to incomplete weld penetration, the strength of the rear seat back strikers
in the subject vehicles may be below Nissan’s internal specifications. This
may increase a risk of a rear occupant injury in a frontal collision.
6. Chronology of Principal Events:
May 23, 2012 – During component confirmation testing, Nissan observed a
portion of the weld separate during one of the bench strength tests while
under load. Nissan immediately conducted an investigation to identify the
cause, the potential risk to safety, and the affected vehicles.
May 23, 2012 – June 4, 2012 – The initial investigation results revealed a
supplier welding issue. The production issue was immediately corrected.
However, no conclusion concerning the affect of this issue on compliance or
safety performance had been reached. Possibly affected parts were
collected for further analysis.
June 4, 2012 – June 18, 2012 – The collected parts were subjected to
bench testing. Testing showed some degradation in the component
performance, but did not indicate a noncompliance with the applicable
regulations.
June 18, 2012 – July 5, 2012 - Nissan performed additional comprehensive
child seat tether anchorage and seat belt anchorage bench and in-vehicle
tests to ascertain compliance with the applicable regulations.
The testing confirmed that the vehicles equipped with the subject
components still met the applicable requirements specified in FMVSS No.
225 and FMVSS No. 210. However, the subject components did not meet
Nissan’s more stringent internal specifications.
July 5, 2012 – Although the seat back striker met all FMVSS requirements,
Nissan decided that potentially a safety related defect exists and that a
recall campaign should be conducted.

7. Description of Corrective Action:
Owners of all potentially affected vehicles will be notified to take their
vehicle to a Nissan dealer where the subject seatback strikers will be
replaced with new ones.
8. Copy of Notices:
Copies of all notices will be provided to NHTSA as they become available.

